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Executive MBA students fear they're being cheated out of an education
By Jason D. Plemons

Doily Stoff Wiitet

The rough waters en
countered by the College of
Business this past year have
not yet turned calm.
Twenty-two disgruntled stu
dents enrolled in the Executive
MBA program are considering
filing a lawsuit to settle a dis
pute with the College of Busi
ness, according to sources in the
program.

The dispute originated from
the students who were angered
by the college’s handling of the
EMBA program. The program
is designed to improve the
management skills of current
business managers and provide
them with an MBA.
The course is taught in 10
sections — called “modules” —
over the span of two years with
an emphasis on “team teach
ing,” said Bill Boynton, dean of
the College of Business.

“My position is that there are
no grounds (for a lawsuit),"
Boynton said. He said he
believes students have hired an
attorney as a result of their
anxieties.
In an anonymous letter
faxed to Mustang Daily on
Tuesday, students accused the
program of falling prey to “cor
rupt, innane behavior” from the
College of Business.
According to the letter, its
author is a student in the

E.MBA program and a mid-level
manager with a San Luis
Obispo organization.
“Given my employer, I am
reluctant to divulge my name at
this point,” the writer stated.
The letter further accuses
the administration and Presi
dent Warren Baker of hiding be
hind the “useless walls of
academia” in an attempt to
scuttle the success of the
program’s first five modules.
According to Boynton, stu

dents are upset that the profes
sors responsible for those five
modules will not be continuing
to teach once the course moves
into its next phase.
“For unjustifiable reasons,
students feel there is no one
else in the program that can
meet their expectations,” Boyn
ton said.
The modules were coor
dinated by professors Colette
Frayne and Michael Geringer,
See BUSINESS, page 2

Students vote
for fee hike
to save center

Dress rehearsal

By Erin Massey

Doily Staff Wntet

In a landslide victory, the ASI
Children’s Center referendum
passed in a special election Wed
nesday with an even greater
voter tu rn o u t than ASI’s
presidential election.
At final count, 1,540 students
voted to raise student fees in
order to keep the center open,
while only 286 students voted
against the referendum.
In contrast, 1,079 votes were

Children's Center
Referendum
PASSES
Yes

1,540

No

286

See REFERENDUM, page 6

Faculty members stage rare
protest at CSU headquarters
By Franco CastaUini

Doily Assistant Spotts Editor

\

Business senior Chris Antonio, left and oerorKiutical engineering senior Aaron Morgan rehearse their roles for
'The Physicists,” which opens at tne Cal Poly Theatre on Wednesday See story on B2 / Daily photo by Larry
Rodenborn

California State University
faculty members rallied Tuesday
at the Chancellor's Office in Long
Beach for new contracts and im
proved higher education.
According to the Los Angeles
Times, it was the first such CSU
faculty protest in 10 years.
Three Cal Poly faculty mem
bers — George Lewis, mathe
matics professor and president of
the local chapter of the Califor
nia Faculty Association (CFA\
c o u n s c 10 r Joe Diaz and
philosophy professor Joe Lynch
— joined the protest along with
more than 150 students and
faculty members from 19 other
CSU campuses.

Some facu lty m em bers
dressed in mortarboards and
prison-guard uniforms and
waved handwritten signs, ac
cording to the Los Angeles
Times.
The purpose of the rally was
to bring publicity to the needs of
CSU faculty members, Lewis
said.
“The rally served to bring us
face-to-face with the trustees,"
Lewis said. “I think it gives the
faculty a human face. They get to
see faculty and see that we are
quite unhappy with the state of
bargaining — and especially un
happy with the salar-y schedule."
Diaz said he hopes the rally
will spur the Board of Trustees
See RALLY, page 5

INSIDE TCOAY'S MUSTANG DAILY

Second suspect charged in Oklahoma bombing
By Paul Queory

Assaioted Piess

OKLAHOMA CITY — The
Army buddy of Timothy McVeigh
who was jailed within 48 hours
of the bombing while prosecutors
built a case against him was
brought to Oklahoma on Wednes
day to face charges he and
McVeigh carried out the attack.
Terry Nichols, like McVeigh,
was charged under a federal
anti-terrorism law that carries a
possible death sentence.
Three weeks after the dead
liest terror attack on U.S. soil.

Nichols, 40, declined to challenge
his transfer to Oklahoma from
Kansas. A court appearance was
scheduled for Thiu’sday.
Wearing a bulletproof vest,
Nichols was whisked from the
federal courthouse in Wichita,
Kan., and flown to the federal
prison outside Oklahoma City
where McVeigh is being held
without bail. As he lert the court
house, a woman vellod. “Baby
killer!"
Prosecutors built their case on
evidence that included a fer
tilizer receipt and back-and-forth
trips between Oklahoma and

Kansas.
“1 think he's well informed of
what’s going on." said liis public
defender in Kans.is. Steve
Gradert. “1 think he's pretty
scared."
Prosecutors said that Nichols
was with McVeigh in Oklahoma
City on April 16, three days
before the blast that left 167
people dead, and that they drove
back to Kansas together. Nichols
lives in Herington, Kan.
In addition, a law enforce
ment source in Washington told
The Associated IVess that imesSee BOMBING, page 8
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Student growers selling bouquets in bookstore
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By Rodrigo Espinosa

Doily Staff Wiiter

2 2 school days remaining in spring cjuarter.

TODAY'S WEATHER: M orning clouds and f^og; mostly sunny
TO M O RRO W 'S WEATHER: Mostly dear
Today's high/low: 68/46 Tomorrow's high/low:

68/NA

I^ te winter storms o f 1995 disaster application due
California residents in all counties except Del Norte
with uninsured losses from the recent storms must apply
for federal and state disaster assistance by today.
To qualify, your residence or business must have in
curred damage between the dates of Feb. 13 through
April 19.
To register, call Teleregistration at 1-800-463-9029. For
information about disaster programs or your applica
tion, call 1-800-525-0321.

TODAY
Leader of Austrian Opposition Party to Speak • Dr. Jorg Haider,

chairman o f Europe's most successful radical right-populist party will
speak on Austria's Freedom Party, Bldg. 10, Room 223, 11 a.m.
Physits Colloquium • Dr. Richard Frankel will speak on "W hat is the
function o f magnetotaxis in bacteria?" Bldg. 52-E45, 11 a.m.
Latino Poet, Professor to Read Works • Sponsored by the Ethnic
Studies D epartm ent and College o f Liberal Arts. Leroy V. Q uintana
will read from three o f his recent books. Room 104, Agricultural
Sciences Building, 1:30 p.m.
Sexual Harassment Community Forum • San Luis Obispo C ity/C ounty
Library Com m unity Room, 995 Palm Street, 4-7 p.m. Sponsored by
the Sexual Harassment Task Force o f San Luis O bispo C ounty. The
open house will showcase the work o f the taskforce and detail
resources available to community to fight against sexual harassment,

FRIDAY
Co-Op ond Summer Job Workshop • 11 a.m. to noon. The workshop

will be held in Career Services, Room 224 — 756-2501
_ _ _ _ Agendo Items: c/o Gndy Webb, GrophicArts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fax:756-6784

Apple Days
Starts
March 1st
Prices can't
be beat.
Come in and
see the
latest in
computer
technology.

E'resh-cut flower seekers no
longer have to hike out to the
Environm ental H orticulture
Unit to surprise that special
someone. A partnership between
the Environmental Horticulture
Departm ent and El Corral
Bookstore has established a
refrigerated cabinet with an
array of flowers in the bookstore.
Although the idea has been
long in thought, El Corral
general merchandise buyer Es
telle Wall said the two partners
are positive.

“We’ve been wanting to do this
for a long time,” she said. “For
now it’s on a trial basis, but
we’re confident it will be success
ful.”
" For now it's on a trial basis,
but we're confident it will be
successful"
Estelle Wall

El Corral general merchandise buyer
Every Monday stu d e n t
employees stock the cabinet with

fresh flowers that are grown and
put together by students, said
Ellen Brack, an environmental
horticulture technician.
The idea was spurred by the
successful sales the department
had in front of the bookstore
Brack said.
’
The cabinet has been in the
bookstore since April 12 and has
been very popular with con
sumers, Wall said.
Prices can range from 25
cents to $19.95 depending the
floral arrangement.
Wall said that the bookstore
predicts a busy week because of
Mother’s Day on Sunday,

BUSINESS: Controversy flares once again in beleaguered college
From paged

with assistance from associate
professor Mike Levenhagen.
According to a memorandum
from Boynton to the college’s
faculty and staff, the professors
did not respond to an open in
vitation last quarter to serve as
module coordinators for the
remaining modules.
As a result, a decision was
made to continue the program
without their participation.
Two meetings were held on
April 28 and May 1 with Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Robert Koob where a unanimous
agreement was reached that
F r a y n e , G e r i n g e r and
Levenhagen would not be avail
able as module coordinators.
“They have done a good job,”
Boynton said. “(But) they have
declined all overtures from me.”
Meanwhile, Boynton charac
terized the students’ behavior on
various occasions as “hostile,
rude and unprofessional” in the
memorandum.
“They have im properly

characterized statements made
by me and other faculty about
the program,” Boynton said.
“They characterized the faculty
as lying.”
However, a statement by
Geringer described the students
as “among the best people I have
encountered anywhere.”
“It will be tragic if the col
lege’s internal politics not only
threaten the continuation of this
innovative program,” Geringer
said, “... but also place the stu
dents’ education at risk.”
Boynton said he met with the
students on four separate oc
casions since he became dean in
attempts to settle the dispute,
but no agreement was reached.
The students in the program
also sent a memorandum to
President Baker and Boynton in
early April.
According to Lee Ellis, a stu
dent in the EMBA program, 22
out of 24 students enrolled in the
program signed the letter to
President Baker.
The students claimed the Col-

IN WITH THE OLD,
IT WITH THE NEW...

lege of Business had violated, or
intended to violate, its agree
ment with them to provide an ex
ecutive MBA education.
“Ha l f wa y t h r o u g h the
program they are changing it,”
Ellis said. “We believe that there
is a divergence from what we
were originally sold.”
The program began as an in
novative step in business educa
tion but may now fall back to the
“old regiment” of teaching, Ellis
said.
“All the professors are highly
qualified in their areas,” he said.
“But the professors who started
the program are the ones who
are most qualified in our minds
to teach the course.
“We believe in the program as
it was laid out to us. It is rare
that you can learn something in
class on Saturday and apply it on
Monday.”
In the memorandum written
by Boynton to the college’s facul
ty, he stated, “It is our responSee BUSINESS, page 6

Heading Home To
The Boy Area This
Summer?
Work as a temporary with
Ann Wells Personnel Services
during your summer vacation
for valuable experience in
administrative and accounting
positions!!
Many companies in the Silicon
Valley hire students for jobs
paying $10 - $15 an hour.

C all now lo register! (408) 738-8622 or

_^^A2ij|ourjesuni^|o^408^^738-l^^

atch for Trade-In Days:
M ay 10th 8^ 11 th
Dexter Lawn
de in your old computer for $ and take
advantage of Apple's Bundle Pricing.
Zall 1-8 00 -99 2-1 45 2 for trading values.
A p p le Com puter Loan
Program available
•N o paym ent for 9 0 days

%

Da iiv

• N o application fee

Come visit a Shiny Old Friend

0\{otfiers (Day at 1865
Cfiocolate O^otisse
to AlC i\(otfiers
Don 't you 'unsft you
w eu a nwtfier?

• Eight years to repay
Special H o u rs
3:00 pm - 9:00 pm

EIGsrralE:^Bookstore

For resv. call 544-1865
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Eltsin scales back Iran nuclear deal Chinese police thwart immigrant-smuggUng venture to U.S.
By Tenence Hunt

Asspcjoted Piess

MOSCOW — In a summit of
modest results, Boris Yeltsin
spumed President Clinton’s
pleas Wednesday to halt the
bloody repression in Chechnya
and to abandon a nuclear technology sale to Iran. But Russia
agreed to drop a particularly
worrisome part of the Iranian
deal.
Yeltsin, after six months of
hesitation, also declared that
Russia will formalize military
ties with NATO, the Western al
liance that once was Moscow’s
enemy.
Yeltsin made clear, though,
that he remains deeply suspi
cious of NATO’s plans to expand
eastward toward Russia’s
doorstep.
After three hours of Kremlin
talks, neither leader asserted
any breakthrough on policy dif
ferences that have put Russian-American relations under
their deepest strain since the
Cold War. Yet both sides were
able to walk away with some
claim of satisfaction.
“In playing this relationship
out, there will come times when
there will be differences,” a sub
dued Clinton said at a joint
news conference with Yeltsin.
But he said, “Our people will be
safer as a result of this meeting.
It was an advance for security.”
“Even after the summit,”
Yeltsin said, “differences to a
number of issues have not dis
appeared.”
Most prominent were Clin
ton’s objections to Russia’s bru
tal crackdown in the breakaway
republic of Chechnya. The
president said he urged Yeltsin
to declare a permanent cease
fire, but the Russian president
appeared unmoved.
“This is an internal matter
for Russia,” Yeltsin declared,
blaming some of the bloodshed
on terrorism rather than the
work of Russian soldiers. By

some estimates, 35,000 people
have been killed.
Clinton made a direct appeal
to the Russian people for an end
to the war. “This terrible
tragedy must be brought to a
rapid and peaceful conclusion,”
he said in the speech broadcast
from Moscow University
throughout Russia. “Continued
fighting in that region can only
spill more blood and further
erode support for Russia among
her neighbors around the
world.”
Even as Russian forces
shelled rebel positions
southeast of Grozny and fight
ing intensified, Yeltsin declared
at the news conference: “There
are no hostilities in Chechnya.
There is no armed activity in
Chechnya.” He said Russian
soldiers were merely “confiscat
ing weapons.”
Under intense pressure from
Clinton and threats from con
gressional leaders to cancel U.S.
aid for Russia, Yeltsin agreed
not to sell Iran a gas centrifuge
that could be used to produce
weapons-grade enriched
uranium.
Yeltsin withdrew that part of
the deal after Clinton presented
intelligence documents suggest
ing that Iran is trying to be
come a nuclear power.

Associated Piess

The 703-ton Wenji 113 was to
pick up nearly 100 more pas
The 703-ton Wenji 113 was to
sengers in Cambodia, it said.
Authorities arrested the prin
pkk up nearly 100 more passen cipal organizer, a U.S. resident of
Chinese descent from Fujian surgers in Cambodia.
named Yang, who returned to
China last year to organize
Aboard the vessel were 44 smuggling ventures, it said.
people from Zhejiang and neigh
The report quoted police as
boring Fujian province, who
that taking so many
planned to sail across the Pacific
on such a small ship
and illegally enter the United
have been extremely
States, the report said.
dangerous.

HONG KONG — Chinese
police have arrested a U.S. resi
dent who planned to smuggle a
boatload of people on a
dangerous two-month voyage to
the United States for $23,000
each, a Chinese news agency
said Wednesday.
A border patrol seized the
boat May 6 off the coast of
Zhejiang province in east China,
the China News Service said.

“We’re not afraid of threats,”
Yeltsin said, referring to GOP
warnings that Russia’s aid —
$788 million this year — would
be at risk if the reactor deal
goes through. “We never react
to threats.”
Clinton agreed that U.S. aid
to Moscow should not hinge on
the Iranian deal. “We should be
quite careful in using the lan
guage of threats in a relation
ship that in the last two years
has made the world a much
safer place,” Clinton said.

A DIRTY CAR 15 A DIRTY SHAME
Come in and see what it takes
to be a True Woodstock’s

^If service

Pizza Commando!

393 Marjh St.

w e

(next to certified auto)

O UR W ATER

r e c y c le

O Wide Mandibular Clearance:
Ideal for rapid pizza consumption

Will We See
You in September?

Motivated Microfauna:

Sign a Lease Now For Fall!

Quick digestion is very important

4 Prehensile Tail:

Don't Get
Shut Out!

To get a grip
(on beer, pizza, reality, etc.)

Ryin* FREE Delivery:
Now nothine will stand
between you and
SLO ’s favorite Pizza

aí6nci0
555 Ramona Dr. • SLO
805-5434450

$3“ off
___ __ __ LARGE 16«
x z a c A 3-toppine Pizza
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other ofTers,
one coupon per pizza, exp. 5/31/95

Sturdy Ground Interface:
Secure tooting is essential during
happy hours

$2“ off
LARGE 16** or
,
Medium 12** Pl2za
■
with one or more toppinfis .
T Z
1000 Higuera S t 541-4420
Not good with other ofTers;
one coupon per pizza; exp. 5/31 /95
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Culture
Clowns
Jedediah Ireland

American culture lacks unity
Happy Dino-May! Some of you may not be aware
that this is Dinosaur Awareness month, but if you
watch any NBC broadcasting at all, you probably have
been inundated with dino-ads and dino-hype.
You know, despite the commercialism of it, I en
joyed it. Let’s face it — dinosaurs are cool. Fascination
with them is universal. They capture our imaginations
and take us someplace else.
NBC showed Jurassic Park on Sunday night. As I
walked around my apartment complex, I saw that
nearly every television was tuned to the broadcast.
For a brief time, we were united in the dream of the
past and how things once were. It’s not much, but we
were united.
Now that Jurassic Park has been shown, and much
of the hype is gone, I find myself a little disappointed.
May is young, yet Dino-May seems deflated. That
shred of oneness we had is over. For a brief time, it
seemed we became aware of a culture that we share.
Our culture is odd in the sense that it denies itself.
The rest of the world admires our jazz and blue jeans.
France is probably the biggest fan of our “wild West”
history. Great Britain’s “blues-boom” in the sixties
tried to emulate our own uncelebrated black artists.
But we can’t appreciate our culture. It’s obscured
by our personal agendas.
Looking at our politics, you will find inconsistencies
in our views. Talk-radio programs have recently come
under fire — shows like Rush Limbaugh’s. Many
people seem to think that ideas challenging the role of
government breed hate and violence. At another time,
some of the same people will say violence and objec
tification of women in movies and pornography have
no effect.
Abortion rights people point out the irony of Pro
lifers who also support the death penalty, but see no
irony in protecting the rights of criminals while the
unborn are neglected.
We shake an angry fist toward God when we wit
ness the evils people commit, and extol the glorious
virtues of nature and bathe in the sacredness of an
all-knowing Evolution.
Our reason is gone. We subscribe to ideas that
benefit us, and vote in our best interest. And if our
ideas aren’t popular enough, maybe we can find a lob
byist who is loud enough, or a lawyer who is slick
enough.
This attitude is what divides us. We lack a moral
foundation on which to build an honorable culture.
When we look at issues of Welfare or Medicare, for
instance, we have no moral basis on which to make
decisions. Instead, we look to save our piece of the pie
and hope it’s someone else who gets screwed.
In matters of law, we try to pack the Supreme
Court with justices that will protect our interest. Ob
taining a majority has become our standard of
morality. We ask ourselves only if we have enough
votes, and then convince ourselves that we are right.
As a nation with adolescent symptoms, our convic
tions are incomplete or vain, and because of this, there
is no confidence in our bearing. Our culture seems to
be a loose collection of trivialities.
Have a happy Dino-May.
Jedediah Ireland is a civil engineering senior. His
column appears biweekly on Thursdays.
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‘Cal Poly Plan’ is not the best solution
By Trisha Ginsburg
In the 1960s, the State of California issued a “Master
Plan for Higher Education,” offering all citizens a statesupported education at three college levels. This tiered
system guaranteed either vocational training at the com
munity college level, hands-on education at the Cal State
level, or research-applied studies at the UC level. At the
time, this ambitious plan made California a predominant
force in higher education.
In the years since this plan went into effect, many fis
cal changes have affected California’s outlook on educa
tion. California universities are now state-assisted rather
than state-supported. 'This means that the students are
required to make up the difference where the state has
restricted or eliminated funding. According to a July,
1994 article in the Los Angeles Times, the Cal State
University trustees strategize that in the long run, stu
dents will pay the equivalent of one-third the cost of their
education.
As a student struggling to help pay for my education, I
understand the need for both a high-quality and affor
dable education. With incoming students swelling enroll
ment, universities are faced with a crisis: increase stu
dent fees to meet the demand, or cut classes and
programs that drain the budget. Either way, the state
will break its promise of a quality, affordable education
for everyone.
For the past year, I have worked as a telemarketer at
Annual Giving, Cal Poly’s fundraising branch of Univer
sity Development. We telemarketers spend three-and-ahalf hours each night calling parents and alumni, raising
needed funds to compensate where the state has cut the
budget.
Through solicitations such as ours. Cal Poly has been
able to keep the library open on Saturdays (recall that in
the past, it was open during restricted hours only on Sun
days); maintain and improve our job placement center;
purchase new equipment, such as for the various com
puter labs; and offer special assistance, such as free
tutoring services to students of all majors. Last year, An
nual Giving raised $1 million for academic and athletic
programs at Cal Poly. 'This year, the goal is $1.1 million.
But, we are told, it still isn’t enough.
In his version of the Cal Poly Plan, published in the

Please protect the Poly ‘P’
Previously this week, the Poly “P” was perturbed to
prose “Pot” and “Pussy.” I perceive this poignant parlance
as slightly profane and positively prosaic. 'The predica
ment is that I prefer to preserve the “P” pristine in its
panoramic place while the perennial propensity of people
to pad the Poly “P” with posterior pollution is plagueish.
Perhaps the purblind philistines who perpetrate this
pique should be pommeled, placed in prison and pasted in
petroleum and plumage. Could we patrol the
with a
posse ready to pound persons penetrating the premises of
the “P”? But, perchance my petulance proceeds pell-mell.
More probably, the plebeians are simple pranksters in
pursuit of petty pep deserving no punishment other than
an additional pittance of purgatory. Well, my pious
pleonasm has proceeded to its pinnacle, so I part propos
ing that pranksters ponder their pubertal, pagan pretexts
and pause their pestilent practice.
Ridtard Oioiiet
Computer engineering

most recent issue of Outlook, University President War
ren J. Baker has proposed a possible fee increase as a
way to maintain Cal Poly’s quality of education, while
making the university available to an additional 2,000
students. In his plan. Baker argues that Cal Poly has “un
used capacity on campus to serve more students if we are
supported by sufficient operating funds ... Growth in en
rollments would obviously fuel development throughout
the university, including opportunities to hire new faculty
and staff...”
I understand President Baker’s desire to expand the
scope of Cal Poly’s successful academic programs.
However, if years of fundraising and gift-giving have not
helped the budget crisis, there will be minimal benefits in
admitting 2,000 new students and requiring current stu
dents to shoulder the financial burden. We are not sup
ported by sufficient operating funds. If Cal Poly does not
currently have the resources to handle 15,000 or more
students, why plan on admitting more? 'This will put an
added strain on already impacted programs.
President Baker hopes that through the increased en
rollment, more students will be able to benefit from a
polytechnic education. However, the sheer numbers of
students who will be competing for impacted class space
will diminish the quality of that education.
Rather than base his Cal Poly Plan on an idealistic fu
ture of unlimited budgets. President Baker should focus
on reappropriating the current funds to most effectively
utilize the resources available. Students simply cannot
afford to keep paying higher fees.
Newspapers often have stories about parents strug
gling to meet the higher fees, or about students who are
taking out expensive loans to cover their costs. What
about students who are also parents, struggling to pay for
tuition while raising their own families? Few will benefit
from increasingly higher fees. What happened to the
state’s promise?
If President Baker increases the student fees yet again
at Cal Poly, he will be sending the message that his plan
for the future takes precedence over students of today.
Trisha Ginsburg is an English junior.

L e h e r s P o l ic y
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
should be typed, double spaced and under 250 words.
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and about
750 words
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
number. Students should include their major and class
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for clarity, gromnxir, and length.
Submissions can be brought, rrKiiled, faxed or E-HKiiled to:
Mustang Daily
Graphic Alii Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA.
93407
FAX: (805) 756-6784
E-Mail; dsievers@trumpet.calpoly.edu
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POSSE

HA S A T T R A C T E D A N E VER G R O W I N G F O L L O W I N G O U T S I D E OF T H E S A N L U I S O B I S P O A R E A .
Photographs By L. Scott Robinson

BY K A R E N E. S P A E D E R
D A IL Y S T A F F W R IT E R

A little funk.

some modern rock - and what most call a reggae

beat - they play a little of everything. Just don’t ask them to play Bob Marley. ® With nine
years under their belt Rock Steady Posse - all Cal Poly graduates - has evolved from
playing sets in the University Union to touring the Western United States in a comfortable
camper,

®And they’ve gotten bad directions everywhere they’ve gone, they said.

®

“We’ve learned to get maps of every city,’’ said David “Hodge” Lodge, who plays keyboard
and guitar and sings some vocals. And every blond dreadlock-grown well past his knees
- is real. ® It took 10 years to grow, he said,“and I do wash it.” The posse has had seve> al
different m em b ers in th ose nine years - and sev era l differen t so u n d s.

See Band, page B4
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Breaking from
the mainstream:
taking a chance
Daily Staff Report

The Cal Poly Symphonic Band
will break from the norm and
branch out from typical sym
phony pieces when it holds its
annual Spring Band concert.
A rchitecture engineering
senior Doug Mayer, CEO of the
Symphonic Band, said the band
will play in-depth pieces of music
that are not considered common.
“We won’t really play the
well-known, mainstream pieces
like we do for our pops concerts,”
he said, “they are more esoteric.”
Kathleen Barata will be the
guest artist featured in the con
cert. She is known as a soprano
soloist and has earned a master’s
degree in vocal music from the
University of Illinois.
Barata has shared her tsdents
by giving private lessons at Cal
Poly. She has performed with the
Cuesta Master Chorale and the
Mozart Festival Chorus.
The concert will feature both
traditional and contemporary
music and promises to be very
entertaining, Mayer said.
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The p e rfo rm a n c e is set fo r
S a tu rd a y , M ay 13 a t 8 p .n u in
C h u m a sh A u d ito riu m . T ick
ets ca n be p u r c h a s e d a t the
A S I T ic k e t O ffice in the
R e c r e a tio n S p o r ts C en ter,
c a ll 756-5806, a n d a t th e Cal
Poly T h ea tre B ox Office, ccdl
756-1421. T here w ill be a free
reception a fte r th e concert in
U niversity U nion 220.

A m ad h o u se o f
fa m o u s scie n tists
The Physicists' pokes fun
at scientific exploration
mo»-ally.
'T hope those attending will
come away with a sense that
Technology, deception, mur
they should consider some of the
der and a moral self-examina
questions technological advance
tion is what theater-goers are
ments raise,” Schnupp said, "not
promised from the Cal Poly
the fact of knowing more, but
Theatre and Dance Depart
how to respond in a responsible
ment’s final performance of the
manner.”
season, “The Physicists.”
The department has staged
The 1960s black comedy by
the play in an arena-style set
Swiss playwright Friedrich
ting surrounding the action.
Duerrenmatt asks whether
Bleachers have been brought in
there’s a point beyond which
to the theatre, putting the actors
scientific investigation ought not directly in the middle with the
to go.
audience surrounding them.
The comedy is set in Ger
“This type of setting hasn’t
many and revolves around three been used here at Cal Poly in
atomic scientists in a German
over seven years,” Schnupp said.
“mad house” run by an aris
Aeronautical engineering
tocratic, spinster psychiatrist.
senior Aaron Morgan said this
“The three scientists think
type of setting allows for a more
they’re Einstein, Newton and
“naturalistic” style of acting.
Mobius,” said A1 Schnupp,
“You don’t have to play
theatre and dance department
towards
the audience because
head and the play’s director.
they’re
all
around you,” Morgan
The play slips through plots
said,
who
plays
Herbert Beutler,
and counterplots as the
a
mad
physicist
who believes he
presumably mad scientists, their
is
Issac
Newton.
“This way, you
nurses and the head of the
sanitarium juggle identities and get a different version of the
play depending on where you sit.
awesome scientific findings.
“I really feel confident about
Schnupp said he chose “The
this
production. After our first
Physicists” because it’s “a great
look
at the costumes 'Tuesday
play for an academic com
night,
I think we’re all ready for
munity.”
opening night.”
“We see this in the political
system today,” Schnupp said. He
Schnupp said he has really
explained that our modem
enjoyed working with the cast.
world has vast amounts of tech
“'They’ve all worked very hard
nology, but we don’t have the
and show a very professional
ability to keep up, socially or
comic sense,” he said.

THURSDAY, MAY ÌÌ

By Tim Williams
Daily Staff Writer
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• The 'Truth About Seafood
plays Osos S treet Subs and
P asta at 9 p.m. No cover.
• M cLintock’s presents
Monte Mills and the Lucky
Horseshoe Band at 9:30 p.m. No
cover.
• Louie Ortega plays 1865
R estaurant from 4 to 8 p.m.
No cover.
• Frog & P each Pub
presents Happy Dog at 8 p.m.
No cover.
• Elmo Combo plays
Mlother’s 'Tavern at 9 p.m. No
cover.
• SLO Brew presents Sun
Fur at 9:30 p.m. $2 cover.

FRIDAY, MAY 12

Issac Newton played by aeronautical engineering senior Aaron Morgan,
left and the Inspector played by business senior Chris Antonio in top
photo. Below, statistics freshman Dominic Goukar, left consoles electrical
engineering senior Mary-Ellen Petrich / Daily photos by Lawrence
Rodenborn.

T h e P hyeiciete” begin» a t
7:30p.nu W ednesday, M ay 17
a n d w ill p la y th ro u g h ScUurday, M ay 20 w ith a n a d d i
tio n a l p e rfo rm a n c e a t 10 p.m .
F riday. Ticket» are $6.50 fo r
th e g e n e ra l p u b lic a n d $5.50

fo r student». B ecause o f the
arena-style settin g , audience
m em bers n eed to m a ke sure
they are on tim e. Latecom ers
w ill not be sea ted u n til the
interm ission.

• 'Travis Larson Band plays
Osos S treet Subs and Pasta
from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. $1 cover.
• Linnaea’s presents jazz
with the Inner Faces at 8 p.m.
No cover.
• Richard Green plays 1865
R estaurant from 5 to 9 p.m.
No cover.
• Frog & P each Pub
presents 'Trio Vanguard at 8
p.m. No cover.
• Dave Smith plays McLin
tock’s at 9:30 p.m. No cover.
• M other’s Tavern presents
Robert Thomas at 9:30 p.m. No
cover.
• Northurn Lyghts play SLO
Brew at 9:30 p.m. $3 cover.

SATURDAY, MAY 13

M

u sta n g

D

a il y

Hris & Eniertrinheiit

• Dave Smith plays 1865
R estaurant from 6 to 10 p.m.
No cover.
• Linnaea’s presents Good
Medicine at 8 p.m. No cover.'
• Terry Hanck & The Soulrockers play M other’s 'Tavern
at 9:30 p.m. No cover.
• SLO B rew presents
Shival Experience at 8 p.m. $3
cover.
_______
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Lennox dips into the blues and
comes out smooth on new CD
By Erin Massey
Daily Staff Writer

It starts out in pixies land,
takes you through the blues era
and leaves you listening to a
poetry reading. The new Annie
Lennox al bum e n t i t l e d
“Medusa,” boasts a variety of
songs that range in style and
rhythm but combine to make a
soulful, high quality CD.
The debut song on the album,
“No More I Love You’s” is a bal
lad of a woman who is seeking
her independence from a
relationship.
But accompanying Lennox’s
soothing voice and the gentle
musical beat is a group of backup
singers who add an image of
pixies’ mischief with their high,
giggly voices. There is even an
interlude where Lennox begins
to giggle as well. Some might
find the faii*y-like voices annoy
ing but it adds a silliness and en
joyment to the song’s serious
message.
The pixies sound is short-lived
as Lennox flaunts her broad
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range of vocal ability in the song
“Take Me To The River.” This
piece is uncharacteristic of Len
nox’s beautiful high vocal range.
The remarkable aspect of this
melody is the low, throaty vocals
with a good danceable beat.
The blues beat blasts through
in the song “Train of Vain”
demonstrating the blues-type
aspect of the album. The base is
unm istakable and constant
throughout the melody. Lennox
maintains her low, throaty voice
and is able to continue the
quality of the blues without the
overly sad lyrics or heavy in
strumental beat.
One particularly notable tune
which offers variations of the
blues is “I Can’t Get Next To
You.” The steady beat and catchy
tune is complemented by a
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Spanish guitar — a new, inven
tive technique for Lennox’s
music. This twist makes the song
even better. A harmonica solo
surfaces occasionally which
keeps with the CD’s innovatively-mixed theme.
The jazzy blues sound fades
as the album progresses to a
slow, poetic ballad called “Some
thing So Right.” The music is
merely a complement to the
words, which sounds similar to
what would be heard at a poetry
reading. The music is still
refreshing and melodic as Len
nox brings back the old fashioned
piano that adds to the sweetness
of the message. Lennox also uses
her high, bell-like voice to com
plete the soothing sound.
“The music is merely a
complement to the words,
which sounds similar to what
would be heard at a poetry
reading.“

This light, pacifying sound is
used in the remakes of famous
songs featured on the CD. The
ballad “A Whiter Shade of Pale”
begins with the tinkling of a bell
and is at a considerably slower
beat which emphasizes the lyrics
instead of the instrumental
music.
The same technique is used
with the remake of “Waiting In
Vain,” which slows down the
song and adds the Spanish
guitar to the soulful words. The
back-up singers really add to this
song without the pixies sound.
'This combination produces a
poetic sonnet that has the air of
sexuality but also gives the lis
tener a lighthearted feeling of
summer.
As summer begins to sneak
around the comer, Annie Len
nox’s CD “Medusa” — with its
soothing sounds — is perfect for
lazy days on the beach. Its jazz
like beat will eventually get you
up and going while the pixies
song is just crazy enough to
brighten up your mood and
maybe add some quality music to
the season.

Meg Ryan and Kevin Kline in "French Kiss"

True love discovered
through a 'French Kiss'
By Rodrigo Espinosa
Daily Staff Writer

Movie Review

You never know when it will
happen. When that light will
turn on inside you and you’ll be
hit with true love.
Most likely it will start with a
magical kiss, just like it does for
Kate, played by Meg Ryan in the
movie “French Kiss.” During the
same time that everything turns
upside down for Kate, all starts
going right for her as well.
The perfect fiancé dumps her
for a French goddess, so she sets
out to win him back. Along the
way she meets a free-loving
French man named Luc, played
by Kevin Kline, with a passion
for life she has never before ex
perienced.
Watching the uptight Kate
and the relaxed Luc discover
themselves as they travel the
countryside of France is amus
ing. Although the movie does
move slowly, it gives you time to
reflect on what the characters
are going through.
And nothing can match the
beautiful scenery set in the
French Provence.
By the time Kate finds her
ex-fiancé, it’s too late to get him
back. Not because he won’t come
back, but because she is no

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i

"The light o f true
love has been
turned on inside
her — the kiss has
happened. "
longer the same person. The
light of true love has been
turned on inside her — the kiss
has happened.
Throughout the movie you
can’t help but fall in love with
the cutest smile in Hollywood,
and Kline’s love for life is enter
taining as well.
This movie is a classic love
story that gives hopeless roman
tics hope, and the not-so-roman
tics something to think about.
If you’re straining to believe
that romance is still alive, or
you just can’t seem to get
enough of it, then you need to
see this movie.

Get The Most Europe
For Your Money.
W hen it comes to Europe, nobody offers you
more fun-or more value-than Contiki. For
example, a two-week, nine-country tour costs
only $1,244 including airfare.* There are over
30 tours-ranging from 9 to 52 days.
Stop by or call Traveltime, 5 4 4 -9 4 4 2 for
a free brochure.

When
midterms get
you down just
remember, the
OLD
CAYUCOS TAVERN
Central Coasts Best Kept Secret...
Mustang Daily II
i
NO COVER CHARGE - EVER!
Arts &
! ?res e o ts '- F R I5 U 2 & SAT 5-13
Entertaiment
Ripsters >
section is here
Itchg NlcGiiIi4i
for your
enjoyment
Cjghivaiiiq ie rie ^
I FRI 5 -2 6 & SAT 5>27
every
Thursday i CRoadDogs>
'Price la dout>la occupancy from New Yotfc. Oaparturae available
from moat ma|or U.S. cltlae. Pricaa vary according to departure data.

The World's
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For 18-.W Year Olds
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BAND: Com bining m ultiple sounds
From page B1

Before, they said, their songs
contained ska — a faster-paced
reggae — funky, “thrashoriented” sounds.
“It was noise, not talent,” said
Eric Cotton, the band’s founder
and lead vocalist.
“Now we just don’t have
either,” Hodge joked.
With each member’s musical
influences ranging from funk to
confusion to reggae to hard rock
to classical music. Rock Steady
Posse incorporates multiple
sounds in their tunes.
Bassist and vocalist Kenny
Castro’s influences are “whatever
I can get my hands on.”
“The diversity of our music is
very unique,” said drummer Dale
Moon, who has a sticker
plastered across his equipment
that reads “Friends don’t let
friends vote Republican.”
Hodge admitted he doesn’t
like the name of the band, he
said, simply because it does not
accurately describe their music.
Rock steady-style music —
not too fast and not too slow — is
somewhere in-between reggae
and ska.
But Hodge said they don’t ex
actly play rock steady. They play
a lot of everything.
And the band has more going
for it than a singular sound.
Each member has a distinctive,
colorful personality to match
Rock Steady Posse’s style.
“We’re the only band that can
tour all over with no money,”
Cotton said, smiling.
Jim Theobald, who plays
guitar, piano and trumpet, added
that their performances are
“novel” as well — they often
switch instruments while play
ing.
Their songs are upbeat and

danceable — a reflection of the
band’s stage personality. It’s ob
vious they enjoy every moment
onstage and every note they feed
audiences hungry for a fun show.
Many people go to their shows
expecting a strictly-reggae
sound, they said. Those people
are in for a surprise.
“It’s not typical reggae,”
Hodge said. “We don’t really
»vant to classify ourselves as a
reggae band.”
Their music is “not reggae
enough” for some. Cotton agreed.
“We catch a lot of people off
guard,” Hodge continued. “Some
people don’t like it.”
'The band has been on the
road for about two years nonstop.
Cotton said, touring throughout
Arizona, Colorado and Oregon,
as well as Seattle and San Fran
cisco.
But don’t ask them to tour
Montana.
“We’ve got a beef with Mon
tana,” Cotton said with a smirk.
They wouldn’t say why.
They’ve had hit songs else
where too — their song “Boxing
Ducks” from their album “fun
damentals” hit number six in
Utah.
And they had three hits in
Guam — “Liberation,” “Zion,”
and “Crisis,” also on “fundamen
tals.”
Rock Steady Posse hopes to
play at more local stops again,
they said.
The band entertained locals
Friday night when they played
for a relatively small but ener
getic audience at Coveny
Brewery in Grover Beach. They
also played among other bands
at the Wildflower Festival in
Lake Nacimiento over the

TORTILLA FLATS
GET II
W HILE IT’S) (HOT

The Hottest
Happy Hour
in
Every T h u rsd ay & Friday
4 -7 P M
Free Food Buffet >$1.25 Drafts
$1.00 Margaritas •$4.00
Pitchers •$1.25 Well Drinks •
1051 Nioomo. SLO •544-7575

Check Out
STENNER GLEN
fo r FaU 1995!
WeVe SLO's only private room & board
Student Housing Community loaded with
all the amenities it takes to make your coUege
experience a fu n and successful one\
Single and Double Room Plans - 3 “all you can eal” Meal Plans
Academic Tutoring - Computer l.ab - Social A ciivities - Heated Pool
W ciglil Room - Recreation Rimmii - A ll Utilities Paid (except ph«Mic and cable)
I lousekeeptng - Prcc Parking - Sccunty

weekend.
Although the posse was some
what disappointed with the low
turnout at Coveny Brewery, they
have several shows planned.
Sunday night they will play at
the Whole Earth Festival in
Davis.
On May 25, they will be at
J.B.’s in Arroyo Grande; they will
play at SLO Brew on May 27;
and on May 28 they will perform
at Cayucos Vets Hall with the
band Mozaic.

1050 Fooihill Blvd., San Luis O bispo, CA 93405

Call for a FREE information packet or stop by for a tour!

544 - 4540
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With some 1,500 copies of
“fundamentals” sold, the album
is about to be distributed nation
ally, they said. The new album
has spurred Rock Steady Posse
to record q new album by this
fall.
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flRTS & Entertuinment

“We’re working on plans to
work on something,” Cotton said
about the possibility of an up
coming album.
But before fall the band has to
get pumped up for a summer
tour — a tour that will travel
throughout Arizona, California,
Colorado and New Mexico.
For July, they’ve lined up the
multi-day One World Festival in
New Mexico, where they will
play among such favorites as
Ziggy Marley and Toots, the PFunk All-Stars, Blues Traveler
and Timbuk 3.
Until then, they will continue
to discover new sounds in their
music and entertain their loyal
fans — in-between watching
their favorite MTV duo.
“Beavis and Butthead are our
role models,” Theobald said.
“It’s either that or ‘Space
Ghost,’ ” Castro said.

For all your
entertainment
needs and then
some...

S ASI Concerts Presen is...

Buckshot LeFonque
Featuring

Branford
Marsalis
Appearing at the

C a l P o ly
E v en t C en ter
Saturday, May 20, 8pm
Admission:
Students
General Public
Floor Seating

SIS
S18
S20

S2 more
at the door

Tirkcls on .s.ilc at ASI Ticket Office and Boo Boo Uccords
for credit card sales and infomialioii, call the A.Sl Ticket Office

756-5806
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Doles stop worshiping at same
church that Clintons attend
By Mike Feinsibar

Associated Piess

WASHINGTON — The Doles
and the Clintons, political rivals
who once found common ground
on Sunday mornings, no longer
worship under the same roof.
Sen. Bob Dole and Elizabeth
Hanford Dole have stopped at
tending the Foundry United
Methodist Church, a mile north
of the White House, where Presi
dent Clinton and Hillary
Rodham Clinton go to services
about twice a month.
A friend of the Doles, declin
ing to be identified, said the
Doles considered the pastor of
the 180-year-old church too
liberal.
“The Doles have been attend-

RALLY
From page 1

to quickly finalize the negotia
tion process, which is currently
in the mediation phase.
“At least they heard our con
cerns and hopefully (will) give
the faculty a contract sooner
than this summer,” Diaz said.
A contract must be settled in
June at the latest, when the
Legislature approves the 1995-96
budget.
Organizers said it was the
first faculty demonstration at the
office in more than a decade, ac
cording to the Times.
The bargaining committee for
CFA will meet with Chancellor
Barry Munitz and the Board of
Trustees Friday to further dis
cuss contract negotiations.
But Diaz said it is doubtful
the CFA will be awarded its
desired 2-percent general-salary
contract.
A performance-based compen
sation plan proposed by Munitz,
which promotes faculty based on
merit, will likely pass, he said.
However, CFA members are
against Munitz’ plan.
“This salary proposal of the
chancellor, it’s not based on
merit,” Lewis said. “It’s a lie. It’s
an attempt to reduce the wages
of a younger, future faculty.
“The more I think about this
salary scheme, the more mad I
get. It’s completely dishonest.
The chancellor should say want
he wants to do.”
CSU spokeswoman Colleen
Bentley-Adler could not be
reached for comment Wednesday.
I On April 12, after 11 months
of contract negotiations, the
chancellor declared an impasse.
That stalled talks with univer
sity representatives until Tues
day.
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ing several evangelical churches
in the Washington area that
more accurately reflect their
Christian belief,” he said, al
though Mrs. Dole remains a
member of Foundry.
In his Foundry sermons, the
Rev. J. Philip Wogaman often
strikes a liberal note, embracing
feminism, decrying intolerance
toward gays, supporting health
care reform. A recent church
newsletter criticized the GOPs
“Contract With America.”
Through spokesmen. Dole, the
Senate majority leader and a
candidate for the Republican
presidential nomination, and
Mrs. Dole, president of the
American Red Cross, declined
comment.
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BUSINESS: Dean says lack of confidence contributes to problems

REFERENDUM: Additional funding approved

From page 2

From page 1

sibility to honor our commitment
to deliver the remainder of the
program in a professional man
ner to any students who are
prepared to meet their respon
sibilities as students.”
Boynton said he believes stu
dents have been pleased with the
experience in the first five
modules, but there seems to be a
lack of confidence in the College
of Business. This has created
concem on the part of some of

dinator for the program has been
named. Management professor
for these people and continue Jim Sena will coordinate the
remainder of the modules for the
to provide them with the
EMBA program.
quality of education they have
“We want to do a good job for
these people and continue to
received in the past."
provide.them with the quality of
Jim Sena education they have received in
Management professor the past,” Sena said.
w ant to do a good job

the faculty, he said.
In the meantime, a new coor

• Daily staff writer Erika
Eichler contributed to this report
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counted in the presidential elec
tion in April — not including
some write-ins.
The fee increase will bring the
total subsidy for the Children’s
Center for 1995-96 to $236,000.
The victory was greatly ap
preciated by the center’s staff
and supporters, including many
who have worn colorful felt
handprints pinned on their
shirts this past week as a sign of
support.
“I think it is really great,” said
Tonya Iverson, the assistant
director for the Children’s Cen
ter. “I am thankful that the stu
dents were able to look beyond
their needs and were able to help
the student parents who do have
children and could not go to
school without the center.”
The measure will enact a fee
increase from the current $1 rate
to $5 beginning next fall. The fee
will then increase $1 every two
years until 2004, when the Board
of Directors will reassess the
level of subsidy of the center.
Cal Poly administrators have
expressed desire to aid ASI in
the center’s funding, but negotia
tions on the amount of aid are
still pending.
The center currently main
tains 90 student employees and
cares for 120 children. It boasts
the only infant and toddler care
program in San Luis Obispo, and
is open for students, faculty and
the community.
If the referendum had failed,
the center would have been
closed in June. ASI would still
have needed to meet the build
ing’s loan payment, which would
have cost the students an extra
$1.90 a quarter.
Iverson said she feels stu

dents are beginning to see the
importance of the center to Cal
Poly.
“Basically the major part of
the money (from the referendum)
will be used to put (the center)
where it will not be deficit spend
ing,” Iverson said. “The remain
ing (amount) will be used for
enhancing the programs within
reasonable limits.”
Iverson added that while it
will be getting extra financial
support, the center does not plan
to increase the number of
children in its care due to the
restrictions of the licensing re
quirement and the size of the
building.
Many students who supported
the center said the cost of the fee
increase is relatively low for the
services provided.
“Four dollars is a small
amount to pay to support some
thing that is helping a lot of
people,” said Ron Skamfer, a so
cial science senior.
Electrical engineering senior
Neil Le agreed.
“I think (the referendum) is
cool,” Le said. “It is only a $1 in
crease each year, and it is for the
children.”
Although Le does not have
any children, he added that the
fee increase will benefit both the
children and the parents who use
the facility.
But otl3ers disagreed with the
gradual fee increase.
“I think (the Children Center
referendum) is a bad thing,” said
psychology seni or Nancy
Thomas. “I think the center
should be a given for child-care,
but it is ridiculous that the stu
dents should have to fork out so
much money for what the state
should provide.”
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Hundreds evacuated in Louisiana downpour
Ltsla Zgcmjar

AssKioied Pieg______ ______________

SLIDELL, La. — A second
day of torrential rain in the New
Orleans area flooded thousands
of homes Wednesday in this sub
urb b u i l t on r e c l a i me d
swampland, forcing some people
to swim out their windows to
safety.
The death toll rose to six. New
Orleans city workers found the
body of a child in the water flow
ing to drainage pumps.
Boats, dump trucks and Na
tional Guard trucks carried
people to drier ground, cruising
Slidell streets filled with rush
ing, murky water that lapped at
window ledges. One shelter had
to be evacuated when it, too, was
flooded.
Slidell got 14 inches of rain
Wednesday on top of 7 inches the
day before. Picayune, Miss.,
about 30 miles to the northeast,
got 19 inches by noon. The New
Orleans suburb of Metairie got

18 inches Monday night.
“This really caught us off
guard,” said Audrey Smith, who
awoke to find floodwaters lap
ping at her front door in Slidell.
Slidell, a popular middle-class
bedroom community, is built in
part on reclaimed swamp at the
eastern
e n d of L a k e
Pontchartrain, about 30 miles
east of New Ofleans. While New
Orleans has canals and huge
pumps to suck water from its
below-sea-level sections, Slidell’s
drainage systems have struggled
to keep up with population
growth.
New Orleans landmarks, such
as the French Quarter, largely
escaped damage, although some
hotels had to sweep several in
ches of water out of their lobbies
and some guest rooms were
damaged.
The main-floor dining room at
Commander’s Palace restaurant
was closed for cleanup. Street
flooding stranded about 250 cus
tomers there Monday night. Chef

Paul Prudhomme’s Cajun res
taurant, K-Paul’s, had only one
dining room open Tuesday be
cause half its staff couldn’t get to
work.
Thunderstorms boiling up
along the Gulf of Mexico also
flooded suburbs on the north side
of Lake Pontchartrain and com
munities through coastal Missis
sippi and Alabama into the
Florida Panhandle. Mobile, Ala.,
got up to 10 inches of rain by
midday. Water was 2*/2 feet deep
on the streets of Atmore, Ala.
At least 800 people were
evacuated in Slidell and about
5,000 homes were flooded. Police
Chief Ben Morris said. Some
people had to swim out their
windows, he said.
“I didn’t want to leave my
house, but when the water
started coming over the mattress
of the bed, I decided it was time
to get me and my 90-year-old
mother out of here,” said Slidell
resident Marie Pierce.
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NO COVER
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Campus Clubs

Personals

Services

Employment

SPJ ROAD TRIP

Meet your companion!
1-900-945-6100
Ext. 6481
$2.99 per. min.
Must be 18 yrs. old
Procall Co. (602)-954-7420

At Gynecology

IF YOUR JOB

TOUR A PUBLICATION COMPANY &
PLAY AT MAGIC MOUNTAIN!!
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY MAY 12 & 13
QUESTIONS?? CALL AMY 546-0829
.

Options. Free
Preg
reg Test.
Confidential
805 544 5000

__

Announcements

Greek News

APPLI&ATl(5n57 7yiUBL'ETflA

AXQ
THANKS FOR A JAMAICAN GOOD TIME

STUDENT FOUNDATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
IN ASI EXEC OFFICE. UU217A
DUE FRIDAY, 5/12 AT NOON

PLAY THERAPY

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

ALPHA BETAS

BEWARE OF THE GOAT!! YOU GALS
ARE ON FIRE!
LOVE FOB

Positions are now available lor
1995-1996 ASI Facilities and
Operations Committee. Sigrvup
Available at ASI Business
Office. /Applications DUE 5/15

CONGRATULATIONS
RACHEL RASHIDI
AXn
on your ir)itiation Into
Order of Omega

Journalism
Sweatshirts!!!
2
dltterent styles at

PRINCETON REVIEW (805) 995-0176

GREEK WEEK SAT. 8-12 GOOD
NEIGHBOR DAY 12PM POWDERPUFF
12-8 WRESTLING SUN. 8-12 AM TENNIS
12-5 SOCCER 8-1, OLYMPIAD 1-6
TUB RACE! GREEK WEEK '95!!

great prices. All this week In
Graphic Arts 2nd Floor-Next to
Mustang Daily.

NOTHING ELSE MATTERS

ASI FINANCE
COMMITTEE HAS
OPENINGS IN:

GREEK WEEK ’95
MAY 10-20!!

ATTN ALL CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
DO YOU HAVE AN EVENT COMING UP?
HOW ABOUT GIVING AWAY
FLANNEL BOXER SHORTS.
CHECK OUT ASBURY CLOTHING CO.
A SENIOR PROJECT
CALL NICK 541-6307

MAY DAZE ALMOST
5K
FUN RUN

FREE AND FUN!
MEET INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
im p r o v e y o u r SPEAKING SKILLS
LEARN IDIOMS & VOCABULARY
RELAXED ENVIRONMENT
FRIDAYS 2-4PM IN BLDG 10-138
OR CALL X2067 FOR INFO

fanted

^

SC(X)TER WANTED: Honda 80 or
Yamaha 125-Greg, 543-6649
STUDENT SEEKING TRAVEL PARTNER
TO SHARE EXPENSES DRIVING CROSS
COUNTRY JUL/AUG 543-7394 RICHELLE

s e n io f I

PROJECT
THIS FALL?
g e t a h e a d START-c o m e b y u u 217 d
USE THE SENIOR PROJECT SEARCH &
FIND THE ONE FOR YOU! CALL X-5834

DO EUROPE
$269 ANYTIME!

AIRHITCH
310-394-0550

r

AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! EARN BIG
$$$ + FREE WORLD TRAVEL
(CARIBBEAN. EUROPE, HAWAII. ETC.)
SUMMER/PERMANENT NO EXPER. NEC.
GUIDE (919) 929^398 EXT. C1076
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Fishing
Industry. Earn to $3,000-$6,000+
/monlh-fbenetits. Male/Female
No experience necessary.
(206) 545-4155 ext. A60054
Counselors fo r boys cabins
SUMMER JOBS IN SANTA CRUZ MTNS.
Kennolyn Camps, a prívate, co-ed.
Summer Camp in N.CalNomla Is
seeking quality counselors.
Genuine interest in workirtg
with children essential. We need
Naturalist, Driverfpref over 25)
Outpost Director, Head Ridirrg
Instructor(English) Vaulting
Instructor, Climbing & Ropes
Course instructors, WSIs,
Ceramics, & Stairred glass
instructors, Yearbook editor.
Video operator/edItor.Some other
positions open. Call collect
(408)479-6714 (or information

BAJA CRUISE

UGLY & TAKEN FROM HOUSE ON
SLACK ST. HAS SENTIMENTAL VALUE
PLEASE RETURN.n o QUESTIONS ASKED

m

$1750 weekly possfcle mailing
our circulars. Into 202-298-1057

CRUISE SHIPS HIRINGA Earn
to $2,000Wmonth.
World Travel. Seasonal &
tulFtIme positions. No
exp. necessary. For Info call
1-206-634-0468 exi C60055

3
DAYS OR 4 DAYS FROM $249 PP
CALL SHIELA OR CINDY AT 781-2630

Lost & Found

L WHERE IS MY BIKE? FT'S OLD, BLUE

ESL CONVERSATION CLASSES

v

If you're a little flexible,
we can he0 you beat the
airline's prices.
•NO HIDDEN CHARGES*
•CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE*

“ii—I*

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE.

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING (TEMS
NEW COMICS THURSDAY MORNINGS!
NEW GAMES WEEKLY. THE SUB COMICS
GAMES & POSTERS 785 MARSH 541-3735

Travel

Events

WED MAY 17 6P M. REGISTER AT REC
SPORTS COST: $5 OR $12 W/T-SHIRT
ALL AGES WELCOME! ?S; 756-1366

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

Mlscellahebue # f

CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S,TAPES,&
LP S CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED
RECORDS 563 HIGUERA NEW RELEASE
CD S ONLY $12.98 OPEN M-SAT TO 9

nK A JA-MADE-US CRAZY
Thanks A X fl

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING (2)
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS (1)
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN UU217A

CALL ME.I NEED 3 COLLEGE STUDENTS
TO WORK WITH ME IN MY
BUSINESS THIS SUMMER.ADVANTAGES
MAKE $535 PER WEEK/RESUME. CALL
MR. BRAD LEDWITH FOR APT 773-6700

Instruction & Training
4-Week Course
PLAY THERAPY CLINIC 549-9600

_______ OKA_______

APPLY FOR F & O

»ortunities
Ill CAUTION III
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The OpportunNies Section

DAY CAMPS servir>g San Fernando
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu
& CanwiNo seek fun, caring
counsatora A apac. Instructors
for nature, horseback riding,
sports, swimming, gym, craHs,
fishing/boating, song leading,
ropes courses & more. Now
inten/lewing (818) 865-6263
RESORT JOBS-Work at orw o( the
many Resorts In the Untied
States. Locations IrKlude
Hawaii, Rortda, Rockies, New
Ermland, etc. Earn to $12/hr.
Tips. For more Information,
Call (206) 632-0150 Ext. R60052

i^ m c e s "
Private Math Lessorts All 100500 courses, Ph.D College Prol.

15 PEOPLE \H LIME

m . TELLER GOES OM
BREAK VllTWOUr A
^
REPLACEMEHT.

m

SUCKS!

Birth Control

CASH FOR COLLEQE.900,000 GRANTS
AVAIL. No repayment - EVER!
Quality Immed 1(800)243-2435

^TTER 1 yJMT TEM MINUTES,
m x OPEM A MEVi LIME
m A a TUE pEcaE beuimd
ME YlUO UAVE Vl^\TED TVO
^
..^ M IH U T E S ^ _____-

I'M VIMTING "TOPM, m> TUE
CASUIER PUTS ¥E ON MOLD
INSTEAD OP TUE PERSON ON
TUE TELEPUOUE ________ -

f

Summer Jobs at Roughing It Day
Camp In SF Bay Area Committed
to helping ALL children grow in
SeM-esteem In the outdoors
Hiring Full Season: Group
Counselors; Instructors: horse
back rtding/swim/tish/row/canoe/
crafts/sports. Refs/Exper/
Excel DMV. Call 510-283-3795.

HAVE
A NICE
m

Employment

Summer Jobs!

FINE HIGH SIERRA FAMILY RESORT
SEEKS LIVE-IN COUNSELORS
(20-UP)TO TEACH;WESTERN RIDING
& EQUITATION(3);FOLK GUITAR &
LEAD SING-A-LONG CAMPFIRES(I);
CANOEING(1);PRE-SCHOOL:AGES
2-7(4);SWIMMING(2); ADULT
CRAFTS A JEW ELRY(I). ALSO NEED
FRONT DESK A BARTENDER- PH:
800-227-9966. Daily/W knds OK
SUMMER? HOW ABOUT LAKE TAHOE?
FR. & SOPH. ENCOURAGE TO APPLY
CHEAP HOUSING. ERWIN 545-5990
TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD-Earn to
25K plus housing and benefits
in Korea BA/BS any major.
Agency: (415) 585-3220

T ravel a b r o ^

a n d w o r k T Make

up

to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English In
Japan, Taiwan, or S.Korea. No
teaching background or Aslan
languages required For
Inlormat ion ca II:(206)632-1146
ext J60054
WORK IN THE SIERRAS THIS
SUMMER! JAMESON RANCH CAMP
SEEKS MATURE SUTDENTS TO WORK
AS COUNSELORS AT OUR RUSTIC,
SELF-SUFFICIENT.CHILDHEN’S
CAMP. WE NEED POSITIVE ROLEMODELS TO WORK IN OUR FAMILY
COMMUNITY WHO HAVE AT LEAST
ONE TEACHABLE SKILL,I.E.HORSE
BACK RIDING, HORSE VAULTING,
LIFEGUARDS, ETC. RM. BD, PLUS
GOOD SALARY. CALL 805-536-8886
FOR BROCHURE AND APPLICATION.

For Sale
'79 DAT210 RUNS. TUNED, JBL SPKRS,
$300 OR OFFER LAILA 542-9924

Rental Housing
3 BEDROOM 2 1/2 BATH LUXURY CONDO
$1,250.00/M0. INFO. IN BROCHURE BOX
AT 415 NO CHORRO 543-8370
4 Bedroom house dose to Poty
$1,200 per month securtty-lst &
Last 541-8496
Alpha Gamma Rho
Is looMrig lor Summer tertanls.
$400 from June 11th through Sept
9lh. TNs price includes eledrtclty, water & parkirw Closest
housing to Campus! Please call
Jeff Haskins 543-5325 or Pat
Williams 541-1912.
ROOM FOR RENT IN 3-BDRM HOUSE
VERY NICE CLOSE TO POLY.
$20O/MONTH, FOR MORE INFO.
CALL CHRISTIAN 545-6275
VALENCIA APTS. SLO
3 Bedroom Townhonres. Leasing
for Fall Private rooms slartirrg
as low as $300 per month Call
or stop by for a tour
555 Ramona Dr 543-1450

Homes for Sale
FREE LIST o1 all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E
Steve Nelson— 543-8370***
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BOMBING: Officials still piecing together clues

i l iY
jk
LJE]

views. Prosecutors have sug
tigators have evidence that gested McVeigh bombed the
Nichols took another trip to Ok Alfred P. Murrah Federal Build
lahoma City after the Ryder ing to avenge the cult disaster at
truck that carried the bomb was Waco, Texas, that took place ex
rented in Kansas.
actly two years earlier. More
The official did not say exactly than 80 cult members died as the
when that trip might have been Branch Davidian compound went
made, but the truck, packed with up in flames.
4,800 pounds of fertilizer-andFederal investigators said
fuel-oil explosives, was not that they found a receipt for pos
rented until Monday, April 17, sible bomb materials in Nichols’
and was blown up on the morn home and t hat McVeigh’s
ing of Wednesday, April 19. The fingerprint was on the receipt.
official refused to detail the
The FBI also said a search of
evidence.
Nichols’ home yielded guns, am
Given that the truck was munition and an antitank rocket
destroyed and McVeigh was ar launcher, as well as ammonium
rested alone in Perry, Okla., nitrate fertilizer, blue plastic
shortly after the bombing, inves barrels that match fragments
tigators are trying to find out found at the blast site.
how Nichols got back to Kansas
Nichols — a sfight man who
where he turned himself in on
wears
glasses — does not
Friday, April 21. One theory is
resemble
the sketch of a mus
that another person may have
cular,
square-jawed
John Doe 2
driven him back to Kansas.
At a court hearing in Wichita that the FBI has long circulated
l a s t mo n t h , p r o s e c u t o r s as a depiction of the second
described a close association be suspect in the bombing.
However, the FBI is inves
tween Nichols and McVeigh.
After serving in the Army tigating whether Nichols’ husky
together, they ran a military 12-year-old son. Josh, is the per
surplus business, sometimes son in the sketch, which was
shared a house and traveled based on witnesses’ description
of the person seen with McVeigh
together.
Authorities also believe they in a Ryder rental shop April 17
shared extreme anti-government in Junction City, Kan.
From page 1

Live At Cisco's
Friday May 12, 12 Noon

In the Network Mall
778> Higu^ra St. 5L0
5 4 3 -5 5 5 5
Happy Hour M-F 5 :0 0 -5 :0 0
Open 10:30-5:00 Pally
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Mustang Stampede
The Cal Poly Rodeo Program Would Like To Thank The
Following People For a Successful Spring Rodeo
Louie Brown
Calf Dressing Contestants
Ag Circle
Jack Scott
Beginning Rodeo Class
KjUG
Facilities and Grounds
The Graduate
Audio Visual
Parking
Officer Bruce Miller
Behind the Scene Workers

Elks Lodge
Larrabee Bros.
ASl Ticket Office
Farm Operations
Mike Hall
Dr. Joe Jen
Steve Shockley
Public Safety
Paso GMC
Rob Rutherford
Alumni Relations
Ben Beasley

Donna Jordan
Dr. Les Ferreira
Dairy Science
Mustang Daily
ABM Club
Local Sponsors
KCPR
Cal West Prod.
Doug Overman
Cal Poly Students
College O f Agriculture
Gary Ketchum

Thank You For All Your Support!

H as p o s itio n s a v a ila b le
th is fa ll for^.
A d v e rtis in g R e p re se n ta tiv e s.
We are l o o k i n g for s e l f - mot i v a t e d ,
ent hu si asti c full - time s t u d e n t s
who woul d like to work in c o m mi s s i o n e d
s al es .

If i nt e r e s t e d, s u b mi t a copy of

your r es ume to: A d v e r t i s i n g Di r e c t or ,
M u s t a n g Daily, G r a p h i c A r t s 2 2 6 .
P o s i t i o n s are c u r r e n t l y a va i l abl e
for fall 1 9 9 5 .

